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THE &tatement of Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and 
Mr. M. R. Jayakar to the special oorrespondent of the 
Daily Herald at Marseilles, a summary of which 
Reuter cabled to India, nises hopes of the 
8UOceS8 of the Round Table Conference. There has 
been general agreement Rmong the Indian delegates, 
including the Indian Princes, who sailed in the 
·'Vieeroy of India," regarding the oonstitutional ques
tion. The Conference has onl l' one question to dis
CUD, viz. the actual form of self-government 
whioh should immediately be granted to India and 
the temporary limitations regarding the army and 
foreign polioy to be acoepted. Th.ey are' confident 
that they will be able to produoe at the very outset of 
the Conferenoe a draft of the minimum oonstitution 
whioh they would acoept and work. Even more 
gratifying is the assuranoe they gave that an ami
cable settlement of the oOJ;nmunal question was also 
pODible. The delegates did not waste the time they 
spent together on the boat. They must have realised 
more than ever that they oannot afford to see the 
Conference fail in its purpose, that any prospect of 
.uooess depended very largely on the unity that could 
be aohleved among the Indian delegates themselves 
and that the oommunal question was the most knotty 
problem of all. If Dr. B. S. M oonje and MouIana 
lduhammad Ali oould agree to a soheme, l1li we hope 

0" .• , 

they have. it should be compantively easy to achieve
sUCceSS. 

The speech which Sir Samuel Hoare a repreeen
tative of the Conservative Party at the it. T. C., is re
ported to have made at the Oaford University Con
servative Association, is encouraging. He did no& 
regard the Conference as a battle-ground between th& 
Indians and the British; he did not wish to see the~ 
Britisher and the' Indian ranged on opposite sides as 
combatants but seated round the Conference table as 
collaborators at & common task. The forecast of the;.. 
Daily Herald that Sir Herbert Samuel is to he the 
next Viceroy will be welcomed in India and is aa. 
indication of the sympathetic attitude of the Britlslt. 
Government. 

The only disconcerting element in the situatiolt 
is the a&titude of the Congress and the Government 
of India. Both these bodies are vying with each 
other to put spokes in the wheels of the Conference
and are doing their very best to frustrate its objects . 
We echu the eloquent appeal made by Sir Pheroze· 
Sethna on the eve of his departure for England te>
attend the Conference, to the Congress and the Gov
ernment al ike to assist in the creation of an atmos-
phere favourahle to the success of the Conference.· 
The Congress loses nothing if it postponed its aggres-' 
sive activities for some months. If the country is' 
with it now and the enthusiasm is not pure effer
vescence, but real. it will not evaporate by a pause in 
its activities. On the Government side also, there is· 
no immediate justification for new Ordinances, parti-' 
oolerly of a confisoatory nature. 

* * • 
Punjab States' Subjects \a Coafereace. 

THE prooeedings of the Punjab States Peopie's. 
Conferenoe whioh, we are told, held a sucoessful ses
sion last week at Ludhiana under the presidentship 
of Mr. Raghavendra Rao Sharma, have unfortunately . 
not received the publiQity which they deserved. The 
organisers of the Conference had diffioulties of a for
midable nature to struggle with; and it is to their' 
credit that despite th.se they oould make such L' 
success of the· Conference. . At a Conference of the' 
subjects of Punjab States, Patiala would naturally 
receive great prominenoe-or is 'notoriety' the word t 
_nd both the presidential address and the resolu
tions passed by the Conference dealt largely with 
Patiala. The Conferenoe stood by the charges 
made by the Committee appointed by the All
India States' People's Conference against the-' 
Maharaja of PatiaIa, whioh. it was pointed out. 
could have been proved by the Conference, if 
proper faoilities for the production of evidenC8' 
had been available. But the Government by' 
ordering a sorl of departmental inquiry by • 
Political Offioer had shirked the popular demand' 
for an independent inquiry into the matter. I", 
these oircwnstanoes the findings of the Fibpatrick:: 
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inquiry, though exonerating the Maharaja, cannot 
have much weight with the public who will continue 
to regard it as in the nature of a white-washing in
~uiry. It was also made· .clear by tim Conference 
that the representatives of the Punjab States npminat
oed to the Round :I.'able Conference were not the real 
representatives of the States nor of their people. The 
.novel theory propounded by the Princes that they 
had direct relations with the Crown and not with the 
Government of India and since accepted by the 
Butler Committee also occupied the attention of the 
Conference and its president. Both condemned it as 
unsound and unjustifiable. While British India is 
asking for Swaraj and, all going well, hopes to get a 
substantial measure of the same in the near future, 
l'l[istence of the States as unbridled autocracies would 
be in the nature of an anachronism. The COnference' 
therefore did well in asking for the immediate estab
lishment of ;responsible government in the Punjab 
States. Nobody supposes that the demand embodied 
in the .resolution will be granted too readily by the 
;princes. It will take years of vigorous agitation for' 
·the demand to be effective, for which, we hope, the 
-subjects of the Punjab States ar~ fully prepared. 

• • * 
.A Warning; 

IF anybody wants to be a past-master in the art 
(If how and when not to do a thing, he cannot have a ' 
',b~tter teacher than the Government. Their ordinanc€s, . 
-as we have been saying, have failed to achieve the ob
ject for which they were intended nnd yet we can
not say that we have had the last of them. Moreover 
'the latest one was issued at a time when according 
to their own statements the civil disobedience move
ment was waning and must be regarded as inopportune. 
Even in small matters they are equally clumsy. 
'l'hGy have selected tbe present of all times for explor
ing the possibilities of a professtion tax in rural areas 
and Broach of all districts for the making of the ex
periment I At this stage we do not wish to pronounce 
upon the merits of the tax; but it seems to us that 
to select the present time to think of its imposition is 
the height of unwisdom. It may be true, as the Gov
ernment state in their communique, that propo
sals for the levy of such a tax have been submitted 
by the Djatrict Local Board. How long ago, pray, 
were these proposals submitted? A.lso, does the Dis
trict Local Board insist that the tax should be impos
ed without delay? It is conceivable that the Board 
llroposed the levy of this tax as a means of improving' 
its resources when the political sky was clearer; 
but we cannot believe that it wants its proposal to be 
earried into effect when the no-tax moveri:lent is being 
actively propagated in Gujerat. Let not the Govern
ment aot as if they had already not enough difficul
ties to contend against. The present seems to us an 
inopportune time fcr the mooting of the propcsal, 
which, whatever its merits, stands no chance cf being 
disp8BBionately consid~red by the people. .. • 
Landbolders &: Simon Proposals. 

THE criticism of the Simon recommendations by 
the landholders of India shows that even the so-called 
stake-holders are by no means behind nationalist 
India in wishing to reach the goal of Dominion Status 
as early as possible and in condemning the Simon 
constitution as "wide of responsible government." 
While not opposed to the federal constitution proposed 
by the Commission, they are thorougbly dissatisfied 
that the cabinet at the centre has not been made "res
pOlUlible to the Federal Assembly except where it is 
found to be positively impracticable." Not that 
they ,opje\l~ to the wide reserve powers vested in the 
Viceroy'; but they think that in the absence of res-

ponsibility in the Central Government, the Assembly
will he something like a debating society unable to 
influence the executive. Their demand, therefore, ilI~ 
that, barring defence and foreign and political reI. 
tiona, the Central Government should be completely 
responsible to the Assembly. In other words, the 
landholders want all that politically-minded India 
minus the independence-wallas want. The proposed 
system of indirect elections to the centrallegislatura 
find in them not too enthusiastic supporters, but 
supporters all the same, which is greatly to be de
plored. Their verdict on the Simon proposals with 
regard to the defence of India is the same as that 01-
n3tionalist· India. They' think that the Commission 
': have sacrificed India at the altar of the Empire 
,and have broadly hinted at the unfitness of India 
~or self-rule, because cf the absence of conditions 
conducive to the growth of an Indian Army." The 
least, in· their cpinion, that can be done by Govern
ment to promote the Indianisation of the army is to 
.givll· effect to the recommendations of the Skeen 
Committee .. The recommendaticns of the Commis
sion with regard to internal defence atrike them 88 
" utterly untenable" and the whole scheme abcut 
internal' defence as .. obstructive and retrograde ... 
In short, the landholders 'dismiss the Oommission's 
defence proposals as "thoroughly disappointing 
and unsatisfactory." 

C()ming to" the provincial' 'government, they 
express their opposition to dyarchy which, they 
ask, must be terminated. At, the same time, they 
want the residuary power to be vested, not in the 
provincial but in the Central Government. The 
proposal. to have official ministers in provincial 
c3binets meets with very strong opposition from. 
the landholders and quite rightly too. They re
gard the overriding powers proposed to be vested 
in the provincial Governors as too wide and urge that 
they should be brought into play only when questions 
affecting peace, tranquility and the pro&ection of 
minorities are concerned; otherwise there should be 
complete Ministerial responsibility. It is a pity the 
landholders favour the establishment of Second 
Chambers in the provinces. While the Commission 
regard it as an open question and want it to be further 
gone into, they go the length of trying to make out a 
case in their favour. They are against separate 
electorates which seem to them to widen the gulf in
stead of bridging it. But they would have no objec
tion to seats being reserved for Mahomedans where 
they are in a minority. May we know whether they . 
are prepared to do so in the case of all minority co~
munities? But whether they are prepared to do so In 
the case of all minorities or not, it is clear they want 
themselves to be regarded as one for whose protec
tion they would like the Governor made responsible, 
should any attempt be made "to encroach on their 
rights and privileges";. and they press for special 
representation for themselves in the central and pro
vincial legislatures. But if all special representa
tion is to disappear from Indian polity "as a matter 
of policy or principle", the landholders hasten to 
assure us they would refrain from urging their 
claims. If they look upon special representation as 
vicious, their proper course wculd be not to ask for 
it, whether any other interest gets it or not. I We 
are unable to detect much good in a self-denying 
ordinance which has to wait for its enforcement until 
the whole world becomes virtuous. Even in the year 
of grace 1930 they cannot bear the idea of any change 
or alteration in the Permanent Settlement or of 
agricultural· income being assessed to income-tax. If, _. 
as they say, most of the landlords derive no benefit ~ 
from that Settlement, it· is difficult to acoount for ! 
their pathetio attaohment to it, as is shOWII by !he!t'
opposition to any modification of the aame. If It J& 



• faoI; that the Permanent Settlement is doing them 
ao sood, it is a mystery wby they should shy at 
proposals for the whole question being reopened ana 
re-8umined in the ligbt of present day demooratio 
notions. 

" " Idar Stato Admlnlslratlon. 
" 

IT appears from the Idar State administration r ... 
port for 1928-29 that the year was not oharaoterfsed 
by any extraordinary happenings. We glanoed 
through it in the expectation of finding some mention 
of a legislative council for the State, but were dis
appointed. May we appeal to the Maharaja to make 
a large-hearted beginning in this direction as early as 
possible? Looking to the statement of income and 
e:lpenditure, an item of nearly Rs. Sl lakhs for 
Domestic charges, including festivals, etc.-the 
biggest on the expenditure side-meete one's eye. 
This must be presumed to be the personal expenditure 
of the Maharaja, which is more than 25 per cent of 
the total revenue. . But there are also other items 
which seem to have a close connection with the ruler. 
the ruling family or the palace. As instances, we 
may quote Rs. 5,604 for palace dispensary, Rs. 11,189 
for stables, Rs. 4,111 for private secretary's office, 
Rs. 1,554 for the Household Controller's office, and 
Rs. 5,618 for Bodyguard. The palace e:lpenses in 
1926-27 were very nearly Rs. 4 lakhs, so that at first 
sight there would appear to be a reduction of nearly 
Rs. 25,000 under that head. The difference, however, 
seems to be acoounted for by its being distributed over 
several minor heads referred to above, which was not 
the case in 1926-27. We need hardly add that' the 
proportion of the ruler's expenditure to the Staie 
revenue .is unduly large and sbould be reduced 
as much as possible. On tbe revenue side we find 
that Abko.ri yi.lds Rs If lakhs and that there are as 
many as 197 oountry liquor shops. All that we have 
to say in tbat conneotion is tbat tbe Stste does not 
appear to have any excise policy at all, which is to be 
regretted. It is time tbe State g"ve its serious con. 
sideretion to the matter and decided to bring about 
prohibition in 10 or 15 years. Turning to educ .... 
tion"l B~"tistics, one is forced to the conclusion that 
education is very backward in the State. It hss a 
popUlation of a little over 2! lakhs and if we assump 
that 15 per oent. of it is of school age and therefore to 
be eventually brought under instruction,"it has nearly 
3',000 ohildren to care for. During the year under 
report however there were, we are t,ld, only 5,'94 
.tudents stodying in the various educational inetitu· 
tions, whioh gives a proportion of less than 2t per oent 
to the total population and not 16.2 per cent. as 
mentioned in the report. The expenditure on the 
medioal department is also very meagre. A feature 
on wbioh the ruler deserves to be complimented is that 
since 1905 s~oondary and primary education has been 
made free throughout the Stste. We learn from the 
report of the absence of the oo-operative movement in 
the State upon which we oannot congratulate it. 
Weare also told that oompulsory education is out 
of the question on acoount of the paucity of re
aouroee. This would be so, so long 88 the ruler's 
personal e:lpenditure swallows the lion's share of the 
I"Svenue and 80 long as he can draw without limit on 
it. We find that the State has an audit department 
whioh ohecks and audits all revenue accounts. We 
h!>pe i.t also goes into the items on the expenditure 
IIlde With lome oare. But even if it did so, it can 
never take the place of independent audit, which no 
ruler worth his name ought to shirk. We may also 
lIuggest to the SBte the advisability of having a table 
f,'l ocntenm and an index to the administration report 
.hich will faoilitate reference. . ,' .... . . ' 

~rlit1t.s. 

SOUTH AFRICA AND THE BRITISH 
COMMONWEALTH, 

OLOSE on the heels of the resolutions of tha
South African Indian Congress asking for a· 

fresh review of the Indian question iii South Ahica, 
if the Government of the Union declined to withdraw' 
the Transvaal Asiatio Land Tenure Bill, comes the· 
report of the speech of Dr.· D, F. Malan, the Minister 
of the Interior, at the Vryheld session.· of the South 
African Nationalist Congress last week, in which hIt 
too wished for a review of the Cape Town Agreement. 
In the course of the speech he is reported to have said 
that the best thing was to get the Indians out. Of the 
Union. The report of the speech is much too soant,.
and fragmentary to justify any final comments OD. 

it. We prefer to waitfor a fuller report. It should 
be remembered that Dr. Malan· was talking to,· 
hie Party Congress and some, allowance has to be 
made for the exigencies of party politics. Ministera 
do not often mean all they say, nor say all they, 
mean, even as at eleotio1\!!; It was not likely that Dr,. 
Malan would wish to throw overboard an Agreement: 
whioh he did more than any other South, Africaft 
Minister to fashion: it is in a speoial sense his 
child; a feather in. his cap. The Nationalist Party 
wss legitimately proud that they found a solutio~ 
to a problem which vexed some generations of South 
African politicians and which the Soutb African. 
Party of Gen. Smuts failed to soh:e. It is, however •. 
true that rarely, if ever, the Sout!l African Ministers 
ventured to publicly expound and seek support of 
white South Afrioa to the uplift polioywhioh is 80"
integral part of the C~pe Town Agreement. They, 
shrank from it, fearing unpopularity aud left the task, 
to the Agent of the Government of Indin in Souta 
Africa. The references. of the Union' Ministers D 
the Agreement were almost invariablY limited to thlt 
, aasisted emigration' part of it'. But in lihe past such, 
referenoes did not mean a repudiation of the uplif~ 
ment section of the Agreement. There is no need te» 
he alarmed therefore by the report of the speeoh of Dr .. 
Malan. We still retain the hupa that hEi will in prao
tioe do nothing to torpedo the Agreement. unde~ 
which the uplift of the' permanentlY resident .In.dian~ 
was obligatory ~n the Union Government, whila 
aasisted emigration. was voluntary in its oPEIration .. 
The fall in the volume of assisted emigration oannot. 
possibly form an exouse for the repudiation of th. 
obligation to uplift. 

It is rather disappointing that,. even after thre& 
years of thElworking of the Agreement, ullder which. 
nearly 17,000 Indians left South Africa, the Union. 
Minieters still find it impolitic to publicl,. 
espouse the cause. of thEi uplift of the Indians who 
must form part of the. permanent popUlation of South 
Africa, and feel it necessary to· emphasise. only th", 
doctrine that it was thEi beet thing to get the Indiana. 
out of the ocuntryl More than 75 per CleIlt. 01 tha 
Illdian population in South Afria. hav. 1\1) olle ... 
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·home than that country and it is unthinkable' that 
they should be squeezed out of the Union. And yet 
Ministel'l! who signed the Cape 'fown Agreement find 
It necessary to repeat that pernicious doctrine. 
It was only recently that Mr. Pait Grobler made 
that astounding statement that shocked the world: the 
sovereignty of the white man I He not only claimed 
,that whites, not 'western or modern civilization, 
,should for all time be supreme in South Africa, but 
that the South African Native policy of exploiting the 
,African Native should not be departed -from in any 
other part of Africa, and publicly gave his moral 
support to the impossible claims of the white 
-ilettlers in East Africa. The South Afrioan Native 
Policy of the Nationalist Party was pithily summ
,arised by Mr. Patrick Duncan as "Drink, disfran
.chisement and forced labour." Mr. Grobler repudiated 
the polioy of the British Government in East Arica 
as contained in the reoent White Papers. ,~ We 
-deny" he said, "that any European nation, England 
included, has the right to act anywhere in Africa in 
conflict with our ideals." In a speech which Dr. 
Malan himself made at Graafwater he is reported to 
have said that the reason' why the Nationalist 
Party in South Africa abandoned their old 
opposition to women's franchise and supported 
the recent measure to enfranchise white women 
was to get the requisite two-thirds majority of 
the combined Houses of Parliament to carry through 
the Party's anti-Native policy I These sentiments 
;give cause for grave anxiety as to the attitude of the 
'present Union Government regarding non-whites and 
-among them, Indians domiciled in the Union. 

'Ihe question is of more than parochial interest. 
lt is a matter of vital importance to decide whether' 
the British Commonwealth should move towards the 
realisation of the ideal of racial 'co-operation, justice 
and even generous accommodation or of racial arro
gance, antipathy and conflict. The Dominion statesmen 
who are now met in J.ondon for the Imperial Confe
rence should realise how greatly the stability of the 
Commonwealth is being undermined by the policy of 
South Africa. If that polioy is to get the upper hand, 
it will not take long for the Commonwealth to disin
tegrate into hoetile nations. Dominion statesmen should 
~ealise that they cannot escape lesponsibility for the 
racial conflict in South Africa, they can find no ,esoape 
from it 'under oover of the autonomy of the Domi
nions. South Africa has heen bold enough, impudent 
enough, to follow unchallen gd her wicked policy to
wards non-whites because the other Dominions, in
«lluding England, hold tbe ring and look on while the 
whites in South Africa openly and unabashedly insult 
and tyrannise over the other races. South Africa 8sks 
the right to seoede, ,the right to independence. We 
would wish th~t not only is the right admitted but that 
South Afrioa is taken at her word and expelled from 
the COmmonwealth and thrown on her own. She may 
not long enjoy her independence, certainly not her 
impudence to insult other races. A story is told in 
South Africa that onoe a Japanese oruiser dropped 
anchor in Durban and that the offi091'l! went ashore and 
attempted to enter Il cate. They were refused admission 
ond , tunle(\-- out, They returned to 'their, ship ana 

• 
reported the matter to the offioer in command, who, 
thereupon, deoided to leave the inhospitable oountry. 
But before he did so, he sent a letter to the Mayor in 
which, after relating the· insult offered to his offio91'l!, he 
asked the Mayor ,to thank his stars that the Union Jack 
floated over the municipal· buildings I His meaning 
was obvious. If South Africa were independent, the 
Japanese would have had something to say to the 
South African whites for the insult offered to the 
Japanese officel'l!. The inclusion of South Afrioa in tbe 
Commonwialth offered her the seourity which, by 

I ' 
herself, she would not be able to preserve for any length 
of time. The consequences of obstinately pursuing 
the present policy in South Africa are very sinister. 
It will draw tbe non-European peoples of the world 
together in hostility to the whites in South Africa and 
the European nations of the world will have to choose 
bstween supporting the non-whites and racial c0-

operation, and the whites and racial conflict. Either 
way itwill do no good to South Africa. The Dominion 
statesmen gathered at the Imperial Conference will do 
well to reflect on the conduct of South Africa tows.rds 
non-whites and make up their mind definitely whether 
they will allow her to pursue her' policy unchecked 
and with their consent and approval. 

LEPROSY IN INDIA. 

THE. history ,of ,leprosy is very, very old. There is 
mention of it in tha Vedas. The famous 
Konarak Sun temple in Puri haa its origin in a 

member of a royal family getting leprosy and then 
getting cured by raising a temple in honour of the 
Sun. In Chidambaram tbere is a similar story in 
connection with the famous Nataraja temple. Leprosy 
was once prevalent in all the countries of the world. 
But today Europe and America have eliminated the 
disease to almost zero point., For example, while 
there are about a million lepers in India out of three 
hundred million people, there are only fifty lepers 
in the whole of Great Britain with a population 
of forty and a half millions! 

The tree of Chalmoogra wss known to the 
Indiana first. From India tbe Buddhist missionaries 
carried it to China. From China it went to Japan. 
But it was only a few yeal'l! ago that its value as 
a cure for leprosy was re-discovered and Western 
doctors first came to know of it. M alabs.r is full 
of Chalmoogra trees and the Ernakulam Trading 
Co. is selling preparation of Cbalmoogra oil in large 
quantities. 

The Government of India have been alive to 
the situation and they collected information and 
published papers relating to the treatment of 
leprosy in India between 1887-95. Then the 
knowledge about leprosy was not so advanced, 
a8 now. Even expert dootors had their doubts as to 
whether leprosy was contagious or not. ~ey were 
under the belief that leprosy was heredltary. But 
thanks to the researches of Dr. E. Muir of theCalouttli 
Sohool of Tropioal ,Medicine, today it is oommon 
knowledge that leprosy is not hereditary at all, al!d 
that it has five stages, AI, BI, B2, B3, A2 and that lU 
Al and A2 stages, that is, the first and th~ last stages 
generally, it is not infectious, th~re b~mg no lepra 
bacilli. BI stage also is not very mfeotlous. In tbese 
three stages patients may remain at hom~ and taka 
treatment, though in the last stage there 18 no oure. 
The B 2 and B3 cases ought to be segregated. But it 
is exautly such cases that are not segregated. Olll' 
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Leper Asylums are full of AI _ but very few 
of B2 and B3. Therefore the diseaae baa its full 
8way in tbe country; nsy, it is on the increase in 
spite of all the Leper Asylums. The new idea 
i8 that Leper Asylums should be turned into Leper 
Hospitals or along with the asylums there should 
be hospitals attacbed to them. . 

It is just to spread the knowledge about leprosy 
and encourage people not to hide early cases and 
to treat tbe incipient cases of leprosy that tbe idea of 
tbe present leprosy survey occurred to Dr. Muir. 
Since 1925 tbe British Empire Leprosy Relief 
Association baa been working with the obiect of 
stamJ1ing out leprosy altogetber in the British 
Empire. Since then Leprosy Research, Propaganda, 
Survey and Treatment have formed the main work 
of the Leprosy workers under the Aseo~iation. 
Till now only 7,052 lepers have been given shelter 
and treatment in 110 leper asylums in British India 
and the Indian States. It is obvious that the one 
million lepers of India oannot be segregated for 
want of hospitals. Besides, tbere is no need. For 
the AI, Bl, and B2 oases had better remain in their 
ho:nes and take treatment. 

The predisposing oauses of leprosy are several : 
syphilis, cbronlc malaria, hookworm, overwork, 
laziness, filariasis, guinea worm, etc. Of these in 
70 % of B2 and B3 oases syphilis is ths predisposing 
cause. But apart from it the root of leprosy should 
be sought deeper down. And research has brought 
to us the following knowledge. Soil, diet and land 
laws-these are the three main causes. People 
who do not get plenty of vegetables to eat, because 
of the poverty of the soil, people whose diet oonsists 
of dry fish, and soaked rice, people who are unwashed 
and dirty, and people who are landless and live a 
very precarious life are more prone to catch the 
infeotion. 

The Census figures for leprosy are under
estimated and there is enormous disparity between 
them and the figures collected by the Leprosy Survey 
PaTty. Aocording to the Census of 1921 there were 
1,03,850 lepers. But Dr. Muir, the Leprosy Research 
Worker at the School of Tropical Medioine, Caloutta, 
says, "Reoent figures obtained from a oareful but 
limited survey, tend to oonfirm the computation that 
"there are between a half and one million /eper8 in 
India." Whioh is somewhere between 5 to 10 times 
the 1921 Census figures I . 

The present method of tackling the disease is 
(1) by rese8rch (2) by training doctors, (3) by pro
paganda and (4) by setting up leprosy olinios in the 
country. 

It Is gratifying to note that the Governments of 
Madras, C. P., Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, and 
Travanoore have been alive to the situation and have 
moved in the matter in right earnest. The Govern
ments of C. P., Travanoore, and Bihar and Oriss .. 
have already organised their leprosy survey parties. 
The feudatory states of Orissa have reoently asked 
the Bihar Government to extend the Leprosy Survey 
to the Ststes. It is hoped that all the other Govern
ments will soon set up their leprosy survey parties 
and open village clinios with the help of the Distriot 
Health:Officers and take determined steps to stamp out 
the disease the moment it appears. It is by starting 
village olinics and village clinics alone that the 
Leprosy problem in India will he sohed. No other 
means is possible. Segregation is in-possible and also 
in 60 per oent. of the Cases not neoessary. Chari
table people in the oountry may open leprosy olinics 
for the benefit of their oountrymen. Humanitarian 
II8lvioe should b. the highEst privilege of the rioh. 

LAKBHMIN.A.RAYAN SAHU. 

SOUTH AFRICA'S NEED OF A FRIE~DS' 
SCHOOL. 

THE proposal for a Friends' School in South Afrie& 
has been under consideration now for scme 
years. It is a matter abOut which some Friends 

have a very urgent concern and about which others are 
doubtful. I am prompted by a visit to "Uplands"_ 
possible site for such a school on the wooded mountain 
slopes above Marit.burg--!o state the case for the 
school as I see and feel it. 

It is sometimes asked: "What need is there for a 
Friends' School among Friends in South Africa-the 
Friends there are very few; they are very widely 
scatterea ; they are, for the moet part, of the genera
tion not now concerned with the educstion of young 
children; and, for the few children of Friends, there 
are very good schools to be found in South Africa al
ready." 

All that is quite true. Friends in South Africe. 
are very few, they are very scattered-so scattered 
that most of them rarely or never meet and there is no 
quarterly nor yearly meeting-there are very few 
Friends' children of school age, and for these adequate, 
if not id"1'I, schools are available. 

Why, then, this concern for a school? To be un
deretood, this conoern must be seen 88 arising, not 
primarily, as a need of Friends or of Friends' children, 
but as a need of South Africa that some Friends feel 
very acutely. 

If the question were worded not "Why do Friends 
in South Africa need a Friends' School?" but "Why 
does South Africa need a Friends' School? " then the 
answer would be eaay to give and to understand. 

South Africa is to-day the country most acutely 
troubled with the world problem of race-relation, and 
race relationship is now the outstanding problem of 
the world. South Africa presents in an acute form, but 
on a comprehensible scale, those problems that are 
troubling all countries where peoples of different tra
dition and degree of civilisation meet and have to ad
just their differences in order to make a homogeneous 
society. 

In South Africa are to be found two widely dif
ferent European peoples: The Dutchman or Boer who 
oame to South Africa to escape from the infringe
ments upon his individualliheTty implicit in modern 
civilised society and the Briton who deliberately 
foeters the . society that the Boar wishes to escape. 
These two peoples, numerically nearly equal, hav .. 
fought two bitter wars and are etill politically and 
socially antagonistio. There are to be found, too, e. 
virile primitive people in the Zulus and other Bantu 
tribes, still very largely untouched by civilisation, 
still following tribal law and custom, still subject to 
fetish worship and heathen fear. There are ( specially 
in Natal) the Indians bringing with them the tradi
tion, cuetoms and beliefs, from their country to the 
East. There are the coloured people; product of racial. 
mixture between the white and dark races. 

All these peoples are present in South Africa. 
They make up a country', but not a society. They are 
all, to a greater or lesser degree, in a etate of antagor 
nism toward the other racial groupe; and, togethe
present a spectacle of bitter conflict that so far has 
defied all attempts at resolution, and, growing daily 
more intense, holds an inauspicious foreboding for the 
future. 

The fruita of this conflict are too many to be Bet 
out in such an artiole as this. but it is evident that 
from it springs suspioion, hatred and jealousy. On 
the pert of the dominant sections, injuetice and cruel
ty, often not intended; on the part of the subject 
peoples, resentment and a deep sense of wren g nol; 
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always justified, Not the least serious of many un
happy features is a feeling of distrust of Christian 
Society on the part of a primitive people just emerging 
from barbarism, who often encounter first the less 
commendable aspects of white (and nominally Chris
tian ) civilization. Mr. Bernard Shaw's taunt that 
<lne day the African native would rise and wipe out 
European population in Africa in the name of Christ 
hss behind its mordant humour a very salutary truth. 

Of all the fruits of the racial complexity of South 
African life the most disturbing is, perhaps the fact 
that a generation is growing up fostered in 'the belief 
that superiority rests not in character nor in achieve
ment but in the colour of the skin alone, and with
out a sense of the responsibility that such an assumed 
superiority should imply. . 

That South Africa and its race conflict present a 
serious problem to the civilized world is evidenced by 
the large amount of attention it receives among those 
who are socially concerned everywhere. Books or im
portant articles dealing specifically with the race con
flict in South Africa are published almost daily in 
Europe and Amedca. Mr. Ray Phillip's "The Bantu 
are Corning," Professor MacMillan's "The South 
African Complex," Mr. Leonard Barnes' "Caliban. in 
Africa" are three books that ,have been published in 
London within the last few weeks. 

It is not too much to say that the eyes of the so
dally conscious world are upon South Africa. 

What part does the Society of Friends play in this 
drama that is being enacted on the soil of South 
Africa? The answer is. none. A few individual 
Friends in different centres are doing good work, but 
the Society hardly exists in South Africa. Friends 
would not claim, here or elsewhere, to have any mono
poly of truth, but it must be that, in this country, be
set by these grave problems, Friends have a special 
contribution to offer, a special witness to bear. 

While standing on the verandah of "Uplands" I 
could not but think of what this place might become. 
This building perched on a wooded mountain side 
luoking out over the roofs Bnd spires of the City 5 
miles below, to the great country beyond, might per
baps become at once a banner and a home. A place 
n ;'out which all the scattered forces of goodwill in 
:::outh Africa might rally and, when in need, find Tesft 
Beld refreshment. 

The place would be primarily a school and for 
th~t it is ideally situated and equipped. But it 
would be more than a school; it would aim deliberate
ly at affecting the quality of South African citizen
sh ip with the faith that Friends hold: of making, 
~ilrough.its scholars, a special and distinctive contri
bution to the citizenship and statesmanship of South 
Africa. It would at once be the meeting place n~ 
only of Friends but of all the many people: mis
sionaries, social workers, administrators, who are try
ing, in many cases with the most selfless devotion, 
to uphold Christian principles amid the race turmoil 
of South Africa. It would be an ideal place for 
Friends' yearly meetings, for week-end schools and 
conferences,for vacation courses, a rallying place for 
allliberni and Christian thought. 

The contribution that such an institution might 
make to the life of South Africa and to the solution of 
the world race problem is incalculable. 

It is inevitable that in a country nearly two 
thousand miles across, with very small groups of 
Friends situate 500 or a thousand miles apart, . there 
should be difference of vi_ as to the proper place for 
a Friends' School. If a school, and only what is ordi
narily associated with the word, were conteruplated, 
then, beyond requirements of health and accessibility, 
situation would not matt~r. But, if such a place as 
this article has attempted to visualize were contem-

plated, then Natal is the proper place beyond don hl; 
for in Natal, the South African race problem is pre
sented in all its phases, and its most acute form. 
Here western civilization from Britain and from 
Holland, eastern civiliz!ltion from India, and the most 
primitive African barbarism are to be found side by 
side, living in close proximity; and all the difficulties 
and problems to which this proximity gives rise are 
present in abundance. Natal stands half way be~ 
ween the primitive tribal life of Zululand and the 
great experiments in native agriculture and self-gov
vernment of the Transkei. Within walking distance 
of "Uplands" are a modern European city with uni
versity, library, museum; a compact Indian com
munity; and a primitive native life hardy yet touohed 
by the forces abcut it. 

If Friends have a banner to raise, here is the 
place to raise it. If, as we believe, Friends have 8 
special witness to bear, here it is needed most. 

MAURICE WEBB. 

LONDON, 24th SEPTEMBER. 

IN British circles attention, s,o far as India is 
concerned, is being centred upon the forth
coming Round Table Conference. The list of 

Indian delegates has been published in our press with 
biographical particulars pointing out the virtues of 
the representatives. The average man and woman in 
this country has little knowledge of Indian parties 
and. personalities and has, no doubt, been impressed, 
but even the press, which is likely to be unsympathe
tic to India, recognises that the absence of delegates 
from the Indian National Congress means that the 
Indian delegation will not he able to speak for 8 

great part of political India. Indeed, some of the 
Conservative papers have used recognition of this, 
fact to oriticise the whole conception of conferring 
with India, and have urged that only a firm policy 
ohuling India with an iron hand until the Congress 
comes to its senses will avail. Even those who 
have know ledge of India appreciate that the Liberals 
and Moderates have contributed men of ability and 
sincerity to the Conference. They will make a formi
dable team and will, no doubt, put up a strong case 
for dominion status. 

There was some considerable surprise that only 
one representative of Labour had heen invited to 
attend the R. T. C. and many thought that Mr. Joshi 
would be asked to serve. But only Mr. Chaman Lan 
was invited and he has refused to participate beoause 
of the unrepresenta.ti ve nature of the Conference. Ie 
is anticipated til at Mr. Joshi may be asked in place at 
Mr. Cbarnan Lall who has returried to India. 

Speculation as to the course of the proceedings is 
occupy ing the minds of India's friends. Will the 
delegates who are not prepared to accept less thao 
dominion status raise the issue at onoe and decline 
to participate further in the Conference unless the 
principle of full self-government is accepted? If BO. 

the Conference will probahly corne to an early\ 
conclusion because the representatives of the Conser, 
vative and Liberal Parties are not likely, on theu' 
side, to remain in a Conference which commences its 

• 
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·oiscussion on such a basis. It may be that skilful' 
, piloting of the proceedings will prevent an early 

faUure but only the greatest optimists anticipate an 
,agreed report and not even they anticipate proposals 
, which will secure the support of the Congress m~ve
ment and its formidable backing in India. 

The official view here is that the Congress move
ment is decreasing in strength and the hope is that 
the Round Table Conference will turn attentign in a 
more oODstructive direction. It is. of oourse. difficult 

, to judge from this distanoe how far the more optimi
stio reports of the Government are justified. but in 
any case the Congress strength is likely to be SO 
great BS to prevent any agreement to which it is not 

. a party being effeotive in India. 
I have just returned, from a meeting of the 

Executive of the Labour and Sooialist International 
. at Zurich. representing all the Sooialist and Labour 
Parties of Europe (exoept the Norwegian Labour 

, Party) and I was encouraged to find how keen is the 
, interest in the Indian situation. I was ablo to state 
'fairly fully the facts from the Indian point of view. 

./ and although most of the delegates don't speak 
English and it is their oustom to pay little attention 
to a speech until the translation is made. on this 
oocasion their anxiety about the speech led them to 

'listen intently. Bnd to try eo grasp the meaning of the 
words in the original language. The British Labour 
Pllrty is one of the most important of the organisa· 
tions affiliated to the Labour and Socialist Inter
natio~al and there was a natural reluotance to say 

·anythmg that would reflect upon it but Otto Bauer 
'the famou. Socialist Leader of Austria Morri; 
" Hilquit. the American Sooialist Leader, and Socialist 
representatives of other cou ntries did not hide their 
sympathy with the case which I tried to put for the 
British Independent Labour Party and their dismay 
at the policy of the British Government. Otto Bauer 
,said that at every meeting of Austrian Sooialists 
w hioh he addresses. whatever be the subject of his 
,speech. q~estions are put about the attitude of the 
'British Labour Government towards India. and he 
,oonfessed that he has the greatest difficulty in attem
pting to justify what has been done. A resolution was 
finally adopted expressing oonfidence that the British 
'Government would apply Sooialist and international 
principles to the solution of the Indian problem and 

,the hope that it woul d release political prisouers in 
Indian gaols ,imultaneously ,with the calling off of 
the Civil Disobedience Campaign. The resolution 
was moderately worded. because of the desire not to 
~a~e a public pronouncement which would be preju_ 
dICIal to the British Labour Party. but no doubt a 
report of the speeohes will be made to the leaders of 
~he Labour Party and I hope it will have some 
Jnfluence upon them. 

The 1. L. P. is conducting a continuous oompaign 
,?n the Indian question. Special literature is being 
Issued. and a week-end at which meetings were 
devoted to India is being followed by Conferenoes in 
parts of the oountry attended by delegates from 
T~Bd~ Union Branches and other workiag olass orga
JllBatIons. A very large Conference on these lines is 

?' r 

being organised in' London on October 18th. 'l'h~ 
Independent JJabour Party also intends to make the 
Indian question prominent at the Conference of the 
Labour Party to be held at Llandudnofrom October 
6th to 9th. It has a strongly worded resolution on 
the agenda denouncing the policy of the Government 
but. the probability is that the debate will tak: 
place upon the report of the Parlimentary Party. It 
is too much to expect that the I. L. P. will succeed 
in obtaining the majority in the Confereneo. but J 
think it will secure a large vote. 

Despite th~ hopeless:tess of the immediate sitUa.
tion it is some consolation to know that English 
people are showing a greater interest in India at the 
present time than ever before. New books on India 
are announoed almost every week. A werk by 
Edward Thompson entitled .. The Reconstruction of 
India" has just received a wide press notice. Prof. 
Thompson is very moderate and criticises the' 
Congress. but he urges the Dominion Status solution. 
A group of young Quakers who are very active have 
formed themselves into a" Friends of India Council" 
and have just issued an exceedingly good phBlllphlet 
entitled .. India Calling ". . Their leader is Mr. 
Rel!inald Reynolds who, when h. was in India, was 
closely associated with Mahatma Gandhi. Mr. 
Reynolds is speaking at meetings on the Indian ques
tion nearly every evening, and when he first returned to 
this country was followed by two detectives wherever 
he went. Apparently he is not proving su ch a dange
rous person as ,was an~icipated because the detectives 
have since been withdrawn. 

But. whilst there is this interest and activity. 
<me cannot contemplate the immediate future with
out great apprehension. I fear that I cannot see much 
h9pe of any good results from the Round Table Con
ference. but it may create a situation in which the 
Liberals and Moderates. because of their disappoint
ed hopes. will again find a basis of co-operation with 
the Congress movement. If such unity is estab
lisbed ;t will be impossible for Great, Britain to 
attempt to impose a constitution against the wishes 
of the Indian people. 

A. FENNER BROCKWAY. 

A LAODICEAN PRIDIIER. 
LORD MELBOURNE. By BERTRAM NEWMAN 

( Macmillan, London. ) 1930. 23cm. 322p: 12/6. 
WHEN of old we learnli from our geography book3j;ha~ 
Melborne was the capital of the Australian 'State 
V ictori ... it never occurred to us that the associatio'; 
of the two names was more than mere accident, for it 
commemorated an interesting political idyll of nine
taent~ .century England. That brief spell of St. 
~lartin s Summer ~e~een 1837 and 184.1. brighten-
1'1g Lo!d Melhorne s life when, at fifty-eight. wifeles. 
and childless. he became the mentor and friend of a 
gir l-queen. has served. more, than any political achieve
ment of his. to. secure him in the memory of posterity. 
0Itwardl~ a cynio and an epicure witlj an insouciant 
aIr. and Illwardly sad. having never known love. 
Melbourne's sensitive heart revived and throbbed in 
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the -warm sunshine of Young Viotoria's'filial affection. 
Have we not read the story in the brilliant pages of 
Lytton Strachey's Queen Victoria ?-"One sees them 
together still, a curious couple, strangely united in 
those artless pages, under the magical illumination of 
that dawn of eighty years ago: tbe polished high fine 
gentleman with the whitening hair and whiskers and 
the thick dark eyebrows and the mobiie lipR and the 
big expressive eyes; and beside him the tiny Queen 
-fair, slim, elegant, active, in her plain girl's dress 
and little tippet, looking up at him earnestly, adoring
ly, with eyes blue and. projecting and half open 
mouth." So they emparadised each other's day I In 
giving us that vivid, if fleeting, glimpse of Melbourne, 
Strachey whetted the curiosity of his readers and left 
them hungering for a full-length portrait from another 
brush. It was as it were an implicit challenge, which 
Mr. Bertram Newman, the biographer of Burke and 
of his own great namesake, has now taken up. 

That little romance apart, Melbourne's figure as 
a stateRman is too drab for a biographer to drape with 
picturesque effect. Melbourne the statesman was 
devoid of vision, thoroughly innocent of any zeal tu 
alleviate human suffering of which there was not !1 

little in his day, and equally destitute of faith in any 
political ideal, except that of leaving things alone. Tb" 
best is bad enough and attempting to change it will 
only make it worse. "You had better try and do nc> 
good, and then you'll get into no scrapes"-he told It 

young lady wbo was enthusiastic about the education 
of factory children. In his profound certitude about 
the perils of change and equally deep distrust of all 
human struggle for emancipation, Melbourne was an 
early Victorian prototype of the lat. Victorian Bal
four. Common sense he had, forsooth-stolid, uninspi
red, myopic I His administrative talents were of the 
type of Telemachus', who was "decent not to fail in 
offices of state." He could guide the chariot of state 
along the unprogressive level road of routine admini
stration, and he possessed charm and tact to drive a 
team of hedgehogs in his ministry. It no douot passed 
tbe great Municipal Corporations' Act that laid the 
foundations of Local Government in towns and made 
them less unworthy of human habitation. But Mel
bourne himself had at first no belief in its efficacy 
aDd had to be converted by Joseph Parkes, the Bir
mingham reformer; nevertheless, credit is due to him 
for sponsoring a measure of such far-reaching cons,
quence to municipal citizensbip. 

A biographer may be excused if in his anxiety 
to make a hero of such a figure as Melbourne he is 
now and then led to unoonvincing apologies and 
special pleadings that in no way add to the truth 
of tbe picture. In 1830, as Home Secretary, Mel
bourne stamped out with brutal savagery the revolt 
of agriculturBllabourers known as the Swing Riots 
400 were imprisoned, 457 were transported, and ~ 
men and boys were hanged. And here is 'Prof. G. M, 
'l'revelyan's judgment of Melbourne's action: "Mel
bourne was allowed to stain the reputation of the 
Whigs by cruelties which history, now tbat she 
knows tbe facts, can pardon as little as Peterloo. " 
Mr. Newman quotes it only to express his dissent 
and to justify Melbourne on the score of necessity
the" tyrant's plea." The law was Draconian, and 
the Special Commission appointed by Melbourne 
could not help administering the law sucb as it WIlS ; 

.. rgo, he was hlameless I Mr. Newman holds further 
that, though there h'ld beeu much dire poverty for 
some years, the year 1830 it.elf did not witness such 

'exceptional distress as to justify the revolt which 
was mainly inspired, according to him, by the in
fection of Frenoh-Revolutionary ideas. He forgets 
that when there is a powder magazine yearly increa
!ling in volume any stray spark com explode it. 
What a nightmare oondltion the labourers' was, up 

, to even 1850, can be realiBed from the autobiography 
of the famous Warwiokshire labourer, Joseph Arch. 
It is gratifying to find, however, ~hat the author does. 
not bring the same whitewash to the sentence of
seven years' transportation passed on the six Dorset
shire labourers who had bound themselves by oath, 
and gone on strike to resist the reduction of their 
wages to the princely sum of 6s. a week. 

Melbourne's callous complacence in regard to
Irish problems seems to have infected his biographer, 
too, who calls it' optimism '. The one holds, as the
other did, that Ireland's woes, being mainly econo
mic and due to overpopulation, were quite beyond 
any physic from the Parliamentary dispensary of 
England. A hated and alien Church that Irish 
Catholics had to maintain by tithes levied on agri-
cultural bnd ; the killing of Irleand's industries by 
the compulsory opening of her ports to English com
potition; tbe disabilities of Irish Catholics that con
tinued in spite of Catholic Emancipation; rack-rent
ing landlords of an alien race and religion; the 
draining away of Irish revenues to the tune of two-
thirds, between 1817 and 1870, to payoff England's 
war-debts, (Ireland being burdened with a joint res
ponsibility for tbe whole national debt )-indeed, 
none of these could ue cured by legislation I In res-
pect of them Engbnd was as b:mkrupt of statesman
ship as she is in regard to kindred evils in India. All 
a brilliant contemporary historian, puts it,,"England 
was trying to deal with the troubles af a sister island 
sfter her usual fashion of prescribing pills of soma
what dubious composition for the cure of an earth
quake." 

We have all known instances of retired Indian 
civilians and eX-6atraps perpetrating self-righteous
reminiscences of their days in India and not finding 
it difficult to quote passages from Indian publicists 
to garnish their glorification of British rule in India. 
So the gratitude of the subject nation feeds the self
g,tisfaction of the ruling. We are not tberefore sur
prised to see Mr. Newman buttressing himself with a 
passage from the Catholic historian, !:lir James O'Con
nor: "If progress came slowly in Ireland, it was 
thorough when it did come. When Ireland was in 
1921 handed over to the Irish, the English handed 
over a country in which more had been done, and 
done successfully, for the people by state action than 
in any country on the face of the globe." If a quota.
tion is to clinch tbe point and drive it home, we will 
match it with another from the monumental work of 
a historian whose sense of fair play is as incorruptible 
8S bis ma,tery of facts is redoubtabk "Under our' 
rille, " ssys Dr. Wingfield-Stratford, "Ireland did in 
fact become the most miserable land in Europe, a
misery plainly reflected in the appalling statistics 
of her popubt!on, wbich was little short of halved in 
tbe years between the Black Famine of 1845 and the
enn of the century. " (History rf British 9iL'ilizatian 
p. 1054). 

Mr. Newman has presented his weJl-documented 
matter in a compact form witbout msking bis book 
sprawl along into a "three-decker" affair. His chap
ters on Queen Victoria, in spite of their obvious 
handicap of inviting compsrison with tbe sparkling 
performance of Mr. Lytton Strachey, ably fiJI in tbe 
details of a picture already -drawn in outline by a 
master-hand, Mr. Newman's style, too, is workman
like and good in grain. The interesting episode of 
Platonic love between Melbourne and Mrs. Norton, 
grand-daughter of Sheridan aed the origin~1 of 
Meredith's Diana of the Crossways, wIJl not fall to 
grip students of literature. Those who love to ramble 
in the bye-ways of literary biography can read here 
the whole tragic story of Lady Csroline Lamb's. 
passionate love for Byron. Those who rem!,mb~r 
Macaulay's purple patoh on Holland House, 10 hIB-
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. _y oa Lord Holland, will get here a fairer picture; 
with a truthful chiarosonro. It is a balanced estimate 
that Mr. Newman gives of that Parisian salon and 
political hoase ia one : 

"Bat we ma,. napeot". lui 1&1''' utha& moat neopb,.-&d 
would b ..... ukeD aloDg time SO reel at eue OD tbe Whig 
Zio" ; •.• The •• If .... 1..lfaadon of lhe Bolland HCJWI8: ... " 
nblime. Acute..,. OODSCiou .. tbe,. were of POlH8B1q 
mperior iDteUil'enoe .. the:r;oherished tbe utmost oomempt; 
for OI'diDal7 people; ••• Of '&he profaue fraatiou of 
EnglaDd whioh la,. bo,.ODd KeDai.agtoD _.plke aud tho 
part r.map of. (ow IIOIIIIt..,. h...... th.,._ m_ Of 
them-remaiDed in OODIeD&ed iporanoe." 

. Though the political and biographical matter is 
. well-balanced for a political biography we wish that 
Mr. Newman could have told us more of Melbourne 
the man, whose personality and character possessed 
so many facts and exhibited such opalesoent haes. In 
his know ledge of patristi~literature Mel bourne could 
beat the bishops on their own grou nd; and with all 
his sceptical air there Was in his nature a strain of 
mysticism too. In a corrupt age he was above 
eorruption. A star-crossed lover that he was, to whom 
feminine companionship w"" heart's need,., no breath 
cl scandal has come down to us tainting his name. If 
he was a Judge of CalipBllh and calipee he was not 
the less a Judge of Tully and Tacitus. It is of the man 
who could doff that phsse of his nature-<>r is 'inhibit' 
the word ?-capable of ribaldries and deep potations 
and, adopting Windsor Castle as his home for five 
years, transform himself into a model of oorrectitude 
to charm a self-willed and punctilious slip of royalty, 
and so fascinate her that she could not speak for 
1Iurging grief when the time of parting came-it is 
of this man we like to know more. But Mr. Newman 
has accomplished a difficult tBIlk with notable success. 

R. SADASIVA AlVAR. 

RURAL UPLIFT WORK. 
THE REMAKING OFVILLAGE INDIA. By F· 

L. BRAYNE. (Oxford University Press, Bombay.) 
1929. 200m. 262p. Re. 2. 

"THlC ourse of Indian political life h"" been much 
cry and little wool. Our politioians shoot at 
Niagara and have scarcely any time to devote 
to working out a oomplete soheme for the remaking 
of village India. The self-imposed mission of Mr. 
Brayne, latsly Deputy Commissioner of Gurg80n, a 
-distriot in the Punjab, has resulted in a oomprehen
sive programme of rural uplift. The results of an in
tensive and well conoerted attempt at forcing the 
pace of progress in that Distriot are available in an 
eminently readable form. In spite of temptations to 
abandon parts of the distriot and oonoentrate upon 
the more promising localities, Mr. Brayne ohose to 
taokle the question on a bro..d front. The Indian 
villall"r thus found the whole distriot 'barraged, 
naturally lined up and SUOOeS9 spread like an epide
mio.' 

No attempt oan be made in a short review like 
the present to summarise the programme. "Wa 
only try to remove poverty" writes Mr. Brayne" a8 
poverty brings disease, misery, suffering and un
happinsss." Mr. Brayne is essentially right. The 
halluoination of a rna bap government piotures the 
Indian ryot &8 a strangely incomprehensible and un
mobile being, toiling in the meshes of a fatalist 
philosophy, going through the drab round of hiB 
daily toil, without imagination and without hope. 
'rhe Gurgaon attempt should exorcise this illusion. 
Mr. Shaw announoed, there was only one vioe in the 
world and that was poverty. Unsoientifio agrioul
ture,. bad hygiene, an enervating philosophy, a 
foolish tyranny of one sex over another-say 

"hal; you "ill, all these are true, but they can all 118 
equated in terms of money. Persistent propaganda; 
deliberate and well directed effort to improve 
the countryside and not stray effusions on a city 
platform ahoot the decay of Indian village life, is 
going to solve the problem. We have to change the 
outlook of the peasant. That requires continued 
preaching and hammering out the old conoeptionS 
and that again means money. 

The cost of reconstruction is really microscopic. 
One rupee per head of the whole population spread 
over five years, estimates Mr. Brayne, would be 
sufficient to change the whole face of any district or 
province that was ready to pay this nominal price. 
We have merchant princes ready to endow twenty
five lacs of rupees and more for starting Universities 
when queues and queues of unemployed graduates 
are filling our streets, while a well considered 
scheme like that of Gurg80n is held up because of a 
few paltry thousands. Vanitas Vanilantum I 

Mr. Brayne had an enthusiastic supporter in his 
wife. She rallied nonofficial female opinion to his 
banner and the fight was begun with the drive and 
energy of a crusade. Gingering up the laggards, 
coaxing hostile conservatism to relent and march 
must have been difficult in a backward district like 
Gurgaon. But they fought the good fight. The dour 
serious Jat, the shy, cheery Meo, tho contented and 
persistent Ahir-all succumbed before the bounce 
of this man, who, imbued with a fervent zeal for 
the betterment of the people under his oharge, in 
spits of failures, disillusionments ·and sneers of 
those around him, went on like a conquering hero 
with his Mission. 

Mr. Brayne lays his finger on the weak spot of 
our educational system when he says that it pro
duces merely "a burning ambition to wield a pen in 
an office for the rest of life." "Village life" he re
marks "is so hideonsly uncomfort~ble and squalid 
now that every hoy, who can, migrates as soon as he 
has acquired enough schooling to realise the horror 
of village existence." While the poor peasant iii 
fighting (amidst depressing circumstanoes around 
him) the harsh struggle for existence, his son 
turns up his nose in oontempt for his father's profes" 
sion. "Every boy that migrates is merely inten
sifying the eoonomic and social trouble of rural life ; 
he is a wBllte product, the money spent on his school
ing has been lost, but by deserting it with his brains 
and his schooling, he has merely pushed it farther 
down." -

Mr. Brayne's soheme is complete snd self~ 
sufficient. The women are to be persuaded to shed 
their sense of 'inferiority complex', and the menial. 
oastes emanoipated from their 'moral caste sl"very.' 
"The sohool is to be the barrack square where the 
recruits are trained for life's great battle agains~ 
dirt, disease, idleness, poverty and ignoranoe". The 
village school m""ter is to carry the toroh and 
preaoh the gospel of sweetness and light. And 
the village boysoout will go about right and Il!ft, 
oleaning the drsins and removing the muckheeps, m
ducing quarrelsome peasants to be inoculated fot 
plague and cholera. And so on and so forth. Bu* 
first let us start the game. 

E. S. N.A.RASINHAN. 

HINDU WIDOW'S WOES. 
MY STORY. THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A 

HINDUWIDOW. By MRS.· PARWATIBAI 
ATHAVALE. (Written in Marathi. Trs. by Rev. 
Justin E. Abbott.) (Putnam's, New York. ) 1930-
200m. 149p. 

THROUGH the hundred and fifty pages of this .nicely 
prin~d,beautifully got up and proflll!ely i1l~ 



book, runs the life story of Mrs. Parvatibai Atha'Vale, 
as told by her in the original Marathi and translated 
into English byRev. J. E. Abb.,tt, who is so well 
known to students of Medililval Marathi literature as 
the author of "The Poet Saints of Maharashtra Series". 
Mrs. Parvatibai who was born in 1870 in the village 
of Devrukh in the Ratnagiri Dist., of poor but pious 
and religiously inclined parents was married at the 
tender age of eleven to ~ lame man who was employed 
in the Customs Department in Goa and was getting a 
salary of Re. 15 per month. Even at the age of 11 
she was considered over-age for marriage, for, as she 
tells us, girls in those times were usually married as 
early 118 five years of age I After having enjoyed 
married life for about ten years she was deprived of 
her husband by the cruel hand of death and. she was 
now a penniless destitute widow with the responsibi
lities of maintenance and education of an infant son. 
Though she was only twenty at this time she was sub
jeoted to an the humiliating customs, which necessa
rily pursue Hindu women after widowhood. A few 
years later an event which proved to be a turning point 
in her life took place in the marriage of her elder sister 
who was widowed at the age of nine with Prof. Karve, 
then a life member of the Deccan Education !'Iociety 
and a classmate and colleague of the late Mr. G. K. 
(lolthale. Being anxious about her son's education 
ahe came to Poona and began to stay with her sister. 
who persuaded her to take to education and almost 
forced her to join a primary school. So at the age 
of twenty-six we find Parvatibai learning her alph&
het in a class which was mainly composed of young 
girls of eight and ten, curiously looking at 
her in her widow's dres~. Much water hIlS 
flown below the bricge since those times and 
thanks to the efforts of the Poona Seva Sadan Society 
whioh, amongst its many other aotivities, is also 
conductingPrimary Classes for Adult Women with a 
currioulum and a time-table specially suited to their 
~eeds and requirements at its headquarters in Poon.a 
and various branches outside, oUr elderly widows 
and married ladies desirous of education are not put 
to the same hardships and the humiliation of sitting 
with young children to learn their lessons in the 
i)rdinary school .. Mrs. Athavale continued her studies 
and finally received a scholarship for entrance into 
the Teachers' Training College which enabled her to 
qualify for the Teacher's Certificate of the· highest 
grade. By this time Prof. Karve had founded his 
Hindu Widows' Home· with eighteen inmates in a 
small hut at Hingne, a village at a distsnce of about 
seven miles from POOOll and he was on the look-out 
for lady oo-workers who would share with him the 
:responsibilities of successfully conducting the institu
tion. Mrs. Athavale who, while still studying in the 
Training College, had many times during her vaca
tions gone with Prof. Karve to Hingne, seen the insti
tution, and discussed with him the pitiable condition 
of Hindu widows and the steps to be taken for the ame
lioration of the same now decided to join the institu
tion as a teacher and life-worker. Inspired by Prof. 
Karve's example she took up the work of collecting 
subscriptions for the Home and travelled through the 
length and breadth of India for the same. She soon 
found that her ignorance of the English language was 
a great impediment in her way for when she went to· 
those parts of the country where Marathi was neither 
spoken nor understood it was almost impossible for 
ner to make any colleotions. She made frantio at
tempts to learn the language, stayed in a conVent 
l!ohool at Bandra and attended for full three years the 
Scottish Mission Sohool in Bombay but all without 
.ny tangible results. It WIIB suggested to her that she 
should stay in some English family for some months 
but no English family was prepared to take her. At 
tlrla junoture an idea DOouned tQ Prof. Karve.. What 
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if Mrs. ~vale were somehow to be aent to Amerioa,;. 
a country where she would hear no other langu~ 
but English? Would she not get a chanoe of inor_· 
ing her knowledge of that language as also of seeing 
the institutions in that country, of knowing more 
olosely its people, their homes, and their methods of 
education? The idea gained strength with the resuU 
that at the age of forty-eight and with a smattering 
knowledge of the English language Mrs. Athavale 
started for America. She was utterly unused to western 
ways and her vegetarianism led to har being praotical
ly starved during the voyage. Her delioate frame 
could not stand all these hardships and privations 
and having fallen seriously ill she was required tI).. 
tak~ shelter in the Young Women's Christian Associa
tion at San Fransisoo. After her recovery the Secret
ary of the Association found work for her in a Home 
for pensioned missionaries in Oakland, at whioh· 
place her work consisted in washing dishes, 
sweeping rooms, and cleaning window frames. 
Some of the pensioned missionaries tried to converb 
her to Christanity and finding it difficult for her to'
stay along with them she left the Home of Peace ancl. 
her next resort was in Berkley where three Indian. 
students from Bombay and Poilna stayed togsther for; 
prosecuting their studies at the University. But here 
also her desire to learn English was not satisfied, for
she says "I thought these boys would teaoh me Eng-. 
lish, but, they had hardly time for their own work. 
Being in America one would think I would learn. 
English by the direct method of hearing it spoken, 
but in the house I could hear nothing but Marathi 
and I seldom had the opportunity of going out." 
Then Mrs. Athavale learnt to become a housemaid 
and served in many American families in that caps-,. 
city. At Wr.sbington wher> she had gone to attend, 
the International Workers' Conference 118 an Indian 
Working Womell!!' representative she was introduced 
to ali. elderly Irish lady by name Miss O'Reilly "who 
had put aside the inducements of marriage and 
devoted her life to the uplift of working classes.'~ 
At the instance and desire of Miss O'Reilly Mrs. 
Athavale went and stayed in her familY at· 
Brooklyn for about a year and a quarter. 
During all this time Miss O'Reilly took great. 
interest in her, gave her lessons in English, introdu-, 
ced her to a .number· of prominent people and even 
arranged for her lectures at the ladies' clubs where. 
she usually spoke on the conditions of Hindu 
widows and. the work of the Hindu Widows' Hom. 
with its allied institutions and finally made an appeal 
for funds and made some oollections. And now th~ 
time for parting hRd come and as the steamer left the 
dock tears flowed down her cheeks as she remembere~· 
the overwhelming kindness. with which her Amari ... 
can sisters had treated her. She returned to India, 
in 1920 after a few months' stay in London and Paris 
and even to this day one osn find the same old Inde-. 
fatigable Mrs. Parvatibai Athavale carrying on hel' 
work forthe Hindu Widows' Home at Hingnewiththe 
some zeal, energy and enthusiasm with which ,she. 
took it up and for whioh she decided to devote 
her life Borne thirty years back. The story of her life· 
as translated in very simple English by Rev. J. E.. 
Abbott makes very interesting and hope-inspiring 
reading and onoe the Nader begins with the first page 
he is reluctant to lay it down till he reaches the end .. 
Rev. J. E. Abbott by undertaking the translation and· 
publication of this book hIlS rendered a valuable ser~ 
vice to· the oause of Indian womanhood and we 
learn from a reliable source that he hIlS offered tG
pay to the funds of the Hindu Widows' Home all the 
profits that may lIOome out of the eale proceeds of tha. 
same. This is very generous of him indeed' 

K. G. S'PANL. 
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BIRTH CONTROL; WHY AND HOW. By 
GEORGE' WHITEHEAD, (John B .. le, London.) 
1929. 190m. 174p. 6/-. 

. SEX AND MODERN, YOUTH. By T. BOWEN 
PARTINGTON. (Athletio Public .. tions Ltd., 
London.) 19cm. 136p. 2 6. 

PURING the paet decade a considerable volume 
of literature has bee" growing round the' subject of 
s"" as it became'lnoreasingly recognized that an 
enlightened sex life is closely bound up . w.ith social 
welfare. A knowledge of the mecbanism of birth, 
and of the biological and psychological aspects of 
sex and its functioning, is now> universally regarded 
as a matter bf national importance, while keen cont
roversy still oentres round the allied subjects of 
marriage and birthcontrol. Tbe volumes before us 
typify two classes of popular literature on tbe subject 
of sex--the propagandist and the informative_ 

Mr. Partington's book is a sequel to his 
Sex and Morality. The autnor portrays in vigorous 
language the manifold tempt .. tions and risks which 
threaten the sex life of the young today and holds 
that it can be directly traced to modern habits and 
tendencies. He begins with a reasoned plea for the. 
~mligbtenment of the young in sex ,matters and 
... xhorts parents to oast aside the retioence and prudery 
of the last generation and to tsll their ohildren in 
a clean and wholesome way the oardinal facts about 
life. Tbe not infrequent lap.es from correct sexual 
c(,mduot in tbe young are attributed to the free In
termingling of the sexes, .. immodest" dress, 
the" "jazz and the oharlestion" and books, pl .. ys and, 
movie. orammed with "sex-interest", about eaoh of 
whioht he author has some very frank things to . say.' 
None of these, exoept perhaps the last, applies to, or 
has its counterpart in, Indian life to-day. 

The concluding ohapter. of the book develop' 
the author's main tbosis that self-discipline is the 
only foroe that oan make for the wholesome sex life 
-of the individual an!! for w.ll·ordered and st .. ble. 
family and communal life. With this everybody will 
agree, although it is a m .. tter for grave doubt how 
far It will be possible for common folk to translate 
the ideal into pr .. otice in every-d .. y life j llUt one 
c .. n scaroely agree with the author in his vehement 
denunoiation of the movements of birth-control and 
companion .. te marriage, In the oourse of whioh he 
displays all too frequently a tsndenoy to lapse into 
dogmat io .. ssertions. Th .. t the spread of the idea of 
birth.oontrol encour .. ges promieouous ss:xual rei .... 
tions. th .. t oompanion .. te marri .. ge is but a dignified 
name for suoh relations and that the only "true 
marriage is that instituted by the Creator" are all 
sentiment. whioh have taken a good de .. l of be .. ting 
but still manage to survive. 

Sooial Institutions develop by a prooess of 
4lmergent evolution just in the Bame way as an 
crganism does, and h .. ve to shed unservioe .. ble and 
cumbersome usages, tr .. ditions and ideas, if progress 
is to be dynamio. The stBbility of institutions 
depends not only on the me .. aure of coordination 
which they bear to oontempor .. neous environment, 
whioh ch .. nges with the .. dv .. noe of knowledge and 
outlook, but also upon their potenti .. l oapaoity to 
hBrmonise with humBn ide'>ls .. nd aspirations. 
From a olose study of modern tendenoies on the 
institution of marri .. ge, a gre .. t thinker like Bertrand 
Russel would go even a step ahead of "companionate 
marriage" lind advoo .. te sterile extr .... m .. rit .. l rei .... 
tions, as a way in whioh the dominant motives of 
property and inheritance behind the institution of 
marri .. ge mlly be harmonized with tha desire fora 
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8el<Ual Ufe free from tha "Warping effects· of ,ftP~ 
aions on pereonallty. 

'1'he second. volume is a closely reasoned' 
.. nd well-documented book' in which the author· 
gives a dispassionate expoeition of the economics of 
popul .. tion, .. nd makes out an unassailable case for' 
the universal practice of birth-oontrol in the in
terests of social .. nd national well-being. Tbe range' 
of subjeot. discussed is very wide, embracing such' 
questions as the doctrines of M .. lthus, Land. Food: 
.. nd·, Population, Emigration and over-population,
Housing .. nd Traffio Congestisn, -Motherhood . and" 
R .. cial Decadence.: The tre .. tment is concise. clear 
and &COUr .. le and the statement. are supported by a 
wealth of carefully selectedst .. tistios · .. nd quotatioIlll'. 
form emin!'nt economists, scientists and medical ' 
men. Tbe book ia a marvel ofcondens .. tion :and 
deserves to be re .. d by every serious student of' 
economics from the point of 'view of eugenics and' 
sociology. . . 

S.A. 

": 

II AUTOCRACY IN IDRAi. " 
TO THI!: 'BDrroR OJ' THB SEBV ~ OF INDIA. 

SIR-Re .. d the second noce in the SERV~ 01/ INDIA.: 
of 2nd October 1930 under the hesding "Autocracy in', 
Mir .. j ". So far as your gener .. l assertions are eon-· 
cerned I do not wish to enter into discussion with 
you as my sbject in writing to you is not to carry 
on a newspaper controversy. I am writing to you 
only to pl .. ce the faots before you so f .. r as your gene- " 
r81 assertion regarding the withholding of permis
sion to lectures is ooncerned. I can s .. fely say' that' . 
it is not oorrect. So f .. r as this St .. te is concerned, 
permission is generally gr .. nt.d for lectures whioh : 
.. re in no way objectionable. However wh .. t really 
h .. ppens is this that. permission is asked for, for II ' 
partioul .. r lecture, whioh on the face of it is quite 
unobjeotionable but while delivering the leoture it is 
delivered on subjeots quite new and objeotionable. 

As you say in your note Mr. D. V. Divekar'slec
ture was not the first of its kind for whioh parmi&- -
sion was asked. Tbere were other lectures under 
the name ~~m!l«'l'lt whioh were permitted and 
therein British Government's policy and the present 
Saty .. graba movement were disoussed freely and 
without restraint. Tbus you will see that the orga.. 
nisera deliberately or otherwise transgressed ,the 
permission gr8nted to them and made the position of 
the St .. te awkward. You probably kow how dslicate 
and complicated are the rel .. tions of the State and 
the British Government, Moreover you also know" 
the futility of disoussing in the States, the questions 
cono~ning the British Government, with which the 
States are uot at all ooncerned. Owing to the sad 
experienoe that the authorities got from previous lec
tures they h .. d to refuse the permission for the lec
ture of Mr. Divekar. It is absolutely f .. lse to say 
th .. t the organisers of the lecture reoeived the deci. 
sion of the District M .. gistrate only 15 minutes be- .. 
fore the lecture time. The deoision was communi- • 
cated to the organisers one d .. y before the date fixed 
for the lecture, Tbe object of the organisera of the 
lectures described in your note was not so much for 
the promotion of Sw .. deshi as it was to disobey the 
existing law in the State and thus imitate the S .. tya- -
graha movement going on in British India. Tbe 
authorities were therefore direotly oonfronted witb. 
the ,question lIS to whether they ehould aUow thia 
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movement to conUnur in the State and naturaUy 
tiley ~!Ade their det~rmination to fight it out. 

However it is not to be Pl'8llUlIled that the Dar
bar bas taken cudgels in its hands and is doing all 
the things described in your note. The methods of 
Satyagraha that were adopted by Mr. Shikhare are 
not at all liked by the majority of the peace-abid
ing subjects here and therefore naturally they did 
not like his propaganda of lectures without permis
sion and raised their voice against him. From in
quiribs made it is learnt that the fact that public 
leaders like Messrs. Gandhi and Malaviya were 
abused is not true. Yours, etc. 

B. K. JOSHI, 
State Karbhari, Miraj Senior. 

Mirai, Oct. 11 
[ We gladly publish the above as placing before 

the public the official version. It will however be 
noticed that it does not challenge the correctness of 
any of our more important statements. The fact is 
not disputed that for every public meeting In Mirej, 
the District Magistrate's permission is a necessary 
(lOndition precedent, an arrangement which we 
thoroughly dislike. From our point of view there
fore it is really immaterial when the District Magie
trate's refusal was communicated to the organisers
whether the previous day or a little before the meet
ing. But our information is that apart from private 
negotiations his order prohibiting the meeting was 
not communicated to the organisers, as already etated 
by us, till II quarter of an hour before the meeting. 
The order was served on the organisers by the Fouz
dar who may be able to tell the exact time wben it 
was served. The State Karbhari tries to justfy the 
refusal of permission by the District Magistrate on 
the ground, that though permission is asked for a 
lecture which is unobjectionable on the face of it, the 
speaker introduces objectionable matters in the course 
of his remarks. If that has happened in the paet, we 
fan to see why the State failed to pr-Oceed against 
the offenders under the usual legal proceEses. The 
State Karbhari refers to the delicate and complicated 
nature of the relations of the State with the British 
Government. Does he want us to suppose that the 
action taken against the popular movement in the 
State was taken under pressure from that quarter? 
With regard to the State Karbhari's statement that 
public leaders like Mesers. Gandhi and Malaviya 
were not abused, such further inquiries as we have 
been able to make only go to confirm our original in
formation.-EDITOR. J 
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